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bawy 1975 between 2.30 pm end 5
21a igOn Wednesday 3
pa at the lhaavarsita af :aondon Gann, Malet Street, WG1,
a Land= stndeat aggregate nesting of the ING took place.
Silimmatiesabare attended aut of arraettpeatadferty and
it was agreed afterwards that theaMeating had not been
of a high standard.
Privacy
_lire& the iSE, opened the meeti4vOr
peaking at length on t:'Xa'atata and Landon re-organisation"
and criticised the DG student cub-committee for Dit]ina
tc pivaelialead on aorspectives and organisation.- I_Priwagyj
cantinuterby outlInima a aumber of propoaras for
Of stuoant 'orI in Landon!, these emphasiaed that the flatal
decision rested on individual camrades in the colleges,
although tta- shsald be aided-by o. streagthened eentralised
sub-committee, cenerally organised Red Circles, -makiligular
student bulletin and more frequent taapasgatesa,Amte was
taken which carried this resolutiaa unanimoUsl:' ?. !

,,us[_ Privacy Ambabi—idiJect
Thc, seeond speakr ,
sois the perspeetivL . far the Sttnt Wiiimass Action Group
el( there waa littloakemscid to the
C$W ). Fort
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ocUaant ehe had pxepared and distribetid whicdi
which
the f01-AatiOn Of am and the baais of it"
in effect was an amended ,lio044gWamWs cbarter ,(NWC).
Discussion revealed more nPafilY-tht ft was the intention
via to uk through that particular mevement in preference
to taa uwa campaign or the Woman's hibtratioalliemmment. A
WIELOU
vote wae L'amm+4d on the 4.ps„oppykkaa'aa at,t
out
of the daamesntiaaal7 but -the Vera
opposition antEirivagloaapted an amendment to that aotion
tonbo allowing that Tatraihtsf haa a role
which, in a
atering the oppresaion of fgays', contained
to play in
a long tirade against aversion therapy.

Privacy ibeing absent from the aeetina, the suNect
of I-eland via.- not included :in the agenda. This alloved
his contribution, "National
Privacy
on in London', which was the
Reim. It was agreed that IRO
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fight 2.gain$t the grant cutback and increasf.
sails ef r id e" faez.
fight avinat tJahldneg Law,, ie encourage 4upport
for the Traors Out Marenent deiiiorstzAien
be
held in February 1975.
esnera.l. n-hd- a„,.rarige
.
-00t2fterra.-**)11111eIrk _iac:
3r-cifiea11.7 for me?bers to attend the deatenstmti.on
yannnee. for • :7anu,e_ci:_U_Leedsin pratest
thr.
-•;
impri-:orzamt elf
Privacy la Student cit
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LONDON slynan Tee

eATE

8TH. JANUARY 1975.

21A-5.M.

AGEPeet
1) Rota for distributien of Bed Week1y4'deeCePplekeeneee
ii)Students and Loldon Teorganisation (soliliielee)O(beaeatag 'mamas
iii)Hational peespectives an& 'applicatio in Lndp Privacy 5:00 mime
. iv)IrelsnObuildene for the Troops Out dereeeleueeeacy;45v)Women's wotkia perseeotive XoZ T i3,oalg1Privacy455analo
STUDEMSS AND LOOM IECKANISATIONs
Cdes. have every reason to be cynical of any new reorganisation proposals emana
fee= the sub-committee*A nee schema has been seeeested at every aggregate so fax this
aoadeeio year wee of ehiebsit seseeekee made the slightest difference to the way we
woek,let alone being a eolntion to the problems we face in Londoe.The ressaris for this
P O nueexous.Theeinehelity of the eue-oeeeittee to come to gripe with the situation on the
ground is partly easpousible but this ie probably more of an effect than e oause.Of far
greatee importenee,en this reopeot,is the fendemental problee that the London organiestice
as a whole faceesttlee ie.how we build bases with the number and distributida of odes.
that we have.The uneeete4ety we went theough in the period When the whole organisation
was attempting to get to grips with -Unix problem bee been the main eaega
qt,aur trail
to oeoe forward with a suitable set ue for students.The way in ehieh we organiie OUT -1V
work in London has now been decided. have MD intention to go over that geound here; des
nresumably participated in the debate in their urets and at the last leendag ageeigete.
eow that debate has been concluded,however,me are in a much better poeitl
see what f
the organisation of our Tendor, student work should take:
PE4P016A.L81:
i)All odes. active in student work should be organieed through a student.oellee_
ii)The only place thatesee relevant disoussion as to where those eelle are. oeganieed,ie
in the areas themeelves.Therefore student odee. in each arse should meet with ihe.steeent
convenor and the-erea organiser semetime elthin the next fortneehe eecedee404:#1.11,Jeeto =Ike eppropriate rocsemendations to 'he area ageregate.in this diegession two main
points have to be- considered;
a)Does the .041 eereeture proviee the beee variant far base building.
area?
ebvtouely we havee teeeepeider whisk colleges provide the best appurtunity feretfrie bearing
in mane the partionlheleojects of the area and the priorities of the oreaniaation as a
; 1e)As an important part of the above,does the structure provide all stefeeht
Odes.
withee viable unit -of intervention -within the organisation.
The mein probler in working this out is the problem of isoletionethe eteepeety of eee .
atudente exist in one's and two's in
their aelleees.There axe several Pee0i114 solutions
40. this*
.
.
a)The shifting of odes. intervention (and if possible the cdes, tpemeelves)from
colleges where base building oppurtunites do eot exist te ethere they do.The possibility
of using odes not le the colleges (theuee prefeeabiy ex students) Should also be disoussee
with the area arganiser*
b)The grouping together of odes.in colleges where simile' generel oonditioes exist,
(i.e.haleace of foroesetype of college,possibiletiee for campaigne
etc.,)We
oppoeseturlese there is abeolueely no other option to SiMaY lumping ccb 511=1a be
, together
lbeoepee they're all students' no matter what the eorditiohs ire their
colleges are,
Celle Oonetrected an this basis would sieply duplieree the
f7 7 -zee fraction(the
stndene aggregate.)
clUsing the
, central eegenisation to back up the week
eniivi eele in the colleges
This seems to be neccessery for London as e whole and will he diet' „seed
in greater detel
below,
d)There may be instances where it is best te move odes. ee eolleees
where the** is
no possibility of base-Leilding out of student work altogether and into some
other area
unit. ' Though of course some eertinist work ooule ee
maintained.
Which option is most applicable well rusee to emerge from the
discussion in the area,
iii)Obviously the euestien of strenetherieg the centralisation of our
student work -rests
Iregely on the politieel perspectives we have.Beieely,thersfore,lese sieention
where we
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eff,e'ltatetatet .

1/twat* many $0easted odes. in the aolleges against vith the eleiseeja aim. of the
tectionefae:eaneaaa Lend= indioates that in aost institution/ vo elll draw roe initial
Periphery =owed* primarily either- aa a
croarareasets beads (tbroveen Red Cirtlee eta.) ,
or through our eSsatiges(at preeent Izeland,wcesentOtale and Soviet disaidents.)chteeeten
the oentrelisetiOnee our votkpleooessary et prebent because of the isseletien and therefompe
meek:cases of intaivention of our olden. in the oolIegee0an be adhieved,vitheet enoountering"
major difficult
dThes central:batten oan be acoompliehod in various ways;
a)deeeegates should be held on a meth more reel:0er taais than in the pastelwould
sugaest fartalghtly.These aggregates veekd canceetrate on assisting the organetation of
eemaaigne voik-in London (though we =IA be aware that priorities wIll vary ear-evhat from
armlet° area)liports from the -ells should beoome a regular featee of theseaggregatss
so 00 ve °an generalise the experiences -in enterventior of cdew.,so that the Subeettee
can keep in closer touch vith what is haopeeteg at the 'else and so that Odes. oan gain
someemeeeeenme in epeaking in front of largeish meetinge.Eduoatimals an the other '
tendencies aattid, how our eampaiens work relates specifioalle
the student
should ale° beenkiengod by the sub tommittie foe these ag negates
b)/ regulaltqtadent bulletin should be produced.Again this will PrIessri2e9Ssive to
relate to our campaigns work although a specific discussion on the-role of the bulletin
sieeeld be peranged for the next sub le oltee.
t)We Should inmestigate the pobeibility of instituting a centeallaeSStenisea- t
serlee of Bed cizeies whereby a series of speakers., on aspents of the I(Pteprogramme
0*21 - speak at several colleges each week.Some sort of leaflet advertising thee Red
Oirolestlould be eroduced centrally.
o)Cdee. intervening in the Teacher training colleges and to a leaseeeStent
C.ofF.E. s faae quite different problems and oppurtuneties frem those of other students.
The ;nib cltee should invectigate the poesitility of oreah^sing separate oauceeeeefore
e
these sectors.
iv)If this oentralisation is te ee effeotive we obvieuely eeed
•
,in tarn,the strengthening of the sub:ostree hish up
until now has been preety weak.The meeting's in the areas should elect a aipsdentete ne
;
°aerator for eaCherea.In sone areas,probably central. and West it may beneesaskulean elect two people,in otbersofer instance the southern areas a convene: mightthavetobs
Ahaped..We dhouldebe flexible abont this.Oonvenot's should be on the Area siteee and
should have the teak or overseeing the work of the various celle,integrating thee-into - the genersaeprojeote of the ereas and of the fraction.To facilitate this these odes
should constitue the subeolten,The national student erganiser and,ef course the London
studentaonvenoe should also attend subecTtee es:stings which should be held 'weekly.
v)The London student =even= ahead be (and is) a oember of the London bureau and the
student oommission.The conveners task shoulS, be threefold;
ea"'
•
,
a)To give partioular assistanoe to cells where our intervention is bitting. partieulai
probleme.Thie may mean working with certain °elle on more or lees a day to day baleefor
limited periods,
b)To oversee eee general axis of our letervention aea te eneere That this is integretea
into the week of the London organisatiome
c)To ensure that Tendon stedente ere aware ofaane eot en the nasis of, the eovelasiony
drawn from disceesione eeld on Leer etudeet eoee netionally.
THIS
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etelENT AGGREGeIn AND AT
LONDON eneeAU.

----gees. fee eeltte teelnee:Privacyl
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ee141,a, ef.thentwo leevereaoe the vae4ma&
fte Theee0 neunent talks of the teenorary fusion of the teo
_eye • ef the
vanguded at tee elaneheete: Wenenle Conferenoe is. anong
thooe wenee 'ho
nroviind tee °metal foroe for ectivity around the NUS
eonent Caupalen.
Newever we -7.1"14bAyteterine organised velem stedonte
in London ae being,
a1e et exclueevely
aenbers of the political vannuar& Women activ
-ists-in
Londne colleen wonen.0 groups relate predoninan
ty to the eLM (their eative
Ao struatuyed - through the Workshop Newsleteor
, WLM confereace., rather
an
*US eailine
elefelotee) TWo mein faciten contribute
to this:
The etrenth of ths VIA in London
2)The weak:lets of fstedon' consciousn
ess' and identifiGatien with college
lemwear ecutled-with a grer4er orien
tation toyaree external radicalieing
forces, both of which are eeneral &none
nunhers of students.
Theeie faotore exaggerate the 'general
rejecetion by eonenestudents of workerg
within the stedent neveneen ( due to
the sexist, careerist nature of S.U.se
.Vorkerist attitnieiof Ne'S to the ecIM
etc.)
This illustrates In eutline why
he woren i. Lenden weo ere actiee withi
n
the NUS canpaien were initially eadie
elized through a general recognition
of
women& oppression, ant were rarel
y woueh radionlized by activity on speci
fically studen' iceues, e.g. t" 1 1., e. nurec
ry cannoign, prior to developing a
Inn:e e-nprehenre:e poLtecel ndere
tanding of womens, social position.
eeepete thr paucie, If eetior facti
on members within its ranks the Londoe
women& student eovement cen ptevide
the arena for a very fruitful tenporer
y
fusion of this leeei with the , leticLe vanguard
in the colleges extending
beyond ite own inneeiate eenbereeep.
. oeernt grope s, struggling around thei
ger aonands, will ie mane oaees provi
de a focus of direct action drawi
ng in
the suppo-t of the ounbatettve Aneen
te within the college. We have analy
ses
nationally that nurse es ere -'eely
to oecone a central demand around which
activity vill be initiated within
ehe .VCO--the same may safely be predi
cted
for college eonenst groups. eespi,e
the refusal of the CP to integrate the
NUS donenev Oampaign with tee campa
ign aeeinst the outbeeks, the refuseleof
the authorities to provide creche freil
ities eill in many colleges provide a
clear eoncretivieion of the eetbacka
see a focue of direct action against
then. ehis is especialey true in Lorene
_ where hall and canteen price rises,
eolaye in the building of halle and othee
ft ilieies etc. will not hit the a
nese of stedents with the sevelite that
w. foreee- nationally.
Tnerefore wo can look to thE iriti
ativ s of vemee studens in Londo
n to
fuse the layere of the vameuard
in a lieited way w:ethie the wonens, movem
ent,
but in a wee• extensive way among
the studoe eenenare as a whole. This
in
turn will lead to an eventual
ieelux of ceenetative elements into the women
s
groues on A eore segnificant soale
.
Student-workee alliance
Leoauee of the dieillusioneent
with 3.e.s end eTie, an the orientatio
n
towards the WIY, eoeen stunente
often re-lize teee
of interests
with wenen war kers on carpus nore
readily than -ete mele students.
This
noena that we have hae few probl
ems in eettiee tee'
,lee taker. tip in London
wonens groups, nor in extending
any deeandeto caepue workers.
-e eust continuo to use the Charter in an
ettempt to fuse links with wener
workers outside
the campus (it ievvital to our
Charter work natienally that the socia
list ourrent which hex a strone base in
the colleges a actively helping as
defeat
the nanouvers of the CP to sabot
aee the ereCC.) Meny eoeen students
are aware
that the crisis of social
exeenditure hits weeen hereeal , and wreen
are likely.
to 1r-wide a eynpathetic respo
nse in the celleeee ee the ieea ce, a
eleb3Le.
sector alliance.
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• ho.14ti 9h43,0 NLS
.ther in a eeeeeeev townr18 an ulnae.
The problem lie
NUS and of working ne_ein its structures. This ;rises oet ofs
total dieillneeonnent with the nanenvres ofeitherefl,rnist phalleorateepfethe NtIS
2 NUS egirkeziat rejection of thy:, WI -72 conference ganged a notion statihg
"ConfereiWraloolee the advent of the WLM but remains:Suspicious of its class oriirtas.n
)failure of NUS tderecogniee that the nein focus for activity within the NUS
3
"
worsens' caapaign wedfel be thCwomensilrcups not sexist NV Exeose
fundamental conthe
and
NU
the
with
identification
stndentle
women
of
depth
4) the
;
NUB.
the
of
policy
present
flicts which this implies gOen the
rejecThis last point was especial* sharply ens-1 with the Margate conference's
to
of
bind*
leek,
without
0
organisatioa
044
0
0
1
tion of the right of,eutononpue
immerse groupie. The:* line On this is chat the acceptance of the primed:PI-C.0f autonomy would provokOthe sane reaction fece college authorities and the pre* as
the lasoisn and Fascism anendment and would therefore neesseitate a oampeign.in its
own right-whioh would detract fron activity around the r in canpaign. We must be
clear that the organization of the campaign, although a eepaeate issue, nust be
intimately'linked with the content of the oampaign. The denands of the,NUS Womens
Campaign cannot be won unions there is reoognillon- that the initiative for activi
bee* and will came fron the womensf groups. If the NUS continues to block the fern
of organization of woeen students wir:eh is basic to the WLM,and essential to: the
•
selfeectivite of wonen, the ps Wonwe Canpaige will never get oft the eeomad.
. Tho NUSihas refused to give resnOnsibility fox the coordination of :theecan-;
neign -e) the Action Connittee elected at tl'e NUS wetensf conferences or
thid et_ ettee responsibite to the conferenee rather to the ON Exec. The pittance
allocated to the canpaign prohibits effective coordination from any quarter. Most n.
e
• women recognise that the romans eampaign is little more than a aheet,of denands
a
.through
situation
this
change
to
Attepnts
444g on a deek in Yeadsleigh Street.
Motion at NUS Margate conference led to the now notorious bureaucratic blooking
by the :CP, who went as far as to put a totally nisleading anindMentete the nain
conference.
amendment which implied that it called. for e'wonensl policy-nsk
-eon NUB otea refusal to callany Venezia" Campaign
The latest nova is a statenegt
ee
epeclialiet conforenoesever ens next year.
London S.U.A.G:. (Student Womensf Leticia Grout)
ea.
nf- eioondon SWAG was initeeted at a conference ealled by those woman from London
colleges who ttended the Leicester NUS conference. It has held two Open confer,
ences attended by about 65 wouen reptesenting over 20 colleges, andneillaltast
certainly continue to draw erewider forces. It has adopted as a basis of a-London'
campaign a revised WWC with amendnentis
I) which provide for student deaande, e.g. equal grants for married women etndentspesatarsnity leave for stedents, end to sexist curricula, etc.
en-e
2 f oral amendments e.g. sliding scale of fanily allowances, State-financed, oddeee
=unity controlled nurseries.
These amendments have gone to the coordinating connittee of the Charter and will bee:,
disonesed at a future Charter conference. SWAG also intends to have a full rep.
on the coordinating ooneittee.
.
fnee itself is organized through monthly general conferenoee and has a 13-worsan
•
doordinet4Ogeeonnittee which is recallable and accountable to conference.
The stated objective* of the SWAG are to support atruggies of individual 'Mena
groups and these of Wonting women, the S G will also boost the one/idenoe of eeriee
of the *Pallor grouns and nerefore lead to the ieitiation of struggles., It is
hoped that as the SWAG expends it mee be able to go into Teohs and F.NneollegeS
and help to pet up wonems1 groups, this will provide the IMG with one vehicle for
etakingeoentactaleethipeeeoter where we are at present very weak.
to London $JAG
• Aelation of the
We are at nreserlelbe only Organized force working within the SWAG. Both, the
CP (tokenist) and 74.1nnrseries and contraception as national deneeeemeneeg 110.41,
natieeel campaign)elinee have been rejected as too United by the SWAG although
there is no general swarenetes of the Organizational origins of these lines. 42thol4g
we have 80 ro enconMtered no real opposition to any of our proposals, we nuet be
aware that the reiectien Of working within the refern.eb orgarLzatiopo (aus, LP)
has its echo in an extremlY oantious attitude towards the --eanized left and
nale-domieatedi revolutionary peolitiose Vs met be seen not only as nembers of
'
the IMO but also aWeetteiste Within One own college womens groups. Any display
e:Je

e,
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ei secrete:eats el leoejlibP Suiciaal. NeeJaver, al *046 kkeee meet eot
Panflotefl
el'Iwkixr4Ccult#1010 froat tat- WAG, wiselMaat. rat/nese AA 640141541 1hrort4neeer(fiticr
wonena move:lent to our Student work in London. Our numerical repreeentetion at
SWAG oonferenota Las ao far been extremely weak (2 candidate ambers). Both members
have been elected to the coordinating conmettee but fear of /MG or tpolitico dooination will be intensified if the same personalities are seen to be speaking and
taking positions at every meeting. It is therefore vital that all London member::
working in wonens groups attend every SWAG conference and that we cancue every
month.
Pereeectives fer the SWAG
1)The SWAG- has foraally accepted that it will aost effectively be able to
pressurise the NUS through its ewe self-activity. Nevertheless there will continue
to be confasion on this petition until it iE seen to be workieg concretel
y through
activity undertaken by the WAG. We should therefore atteeet to pose seas kind of
London initiative which will call for NUS support which can ciearly demonstrate
the organisatioaal line of divide with the NUA and the CP. We ahoued attempt to
direct the political venguari organized in the SWAG towards the action faction in
the colleges to draw in their enPPort around this initiative. The most probable
development will be a demonstration or picket of the DES to demand nursery provision for all London colleges which can use the nersery caapaigre which have now
got off the ground in at 'Least four colleges to initiate support for the genar
demand.
It nay also be Possible to initiate area campaigns in the boroughs axed agaiaetthe
local authority (Canden has been suggested as a possibility) which can link
the demand for nursery provision for all workers and students in the borough.
Nursery caareeeee must continue to be linked into the Charter to naintain the
work* -stueent a:I:Ince.
2);ie must also 7ork within the aeiAG
suppoet fre our political campaigns.
There is a section oi the woaen in the SWAG who are aware of the necessity of its
activity beyond Iwoaeas. issues,. The coordinating conaittee has
agreed that
there should be a large London 7:omen stuaents contingent on the Bloody Sunday
dem,
and thattheircontingents an all demonstrations must be well erganized,
efficiently
stewarded and highly 'visible; two members of the coordinating committee
have been
stuck off with specific responsibility for this task.
It is v' al to remember that in oaavassing support for our political campaigns
we
must reaate to the SWAG and to.womens groups rather than to women as individua
ls,
for two reasons:
I)support for tkx external campaigns will stili be filtered predominantly
through
the WLM
2) however militant laividuals may be within the wonens movement women
gncUy
still laok tho
211fiam.cp and assertie less to make an ineividnee
1± .L.al stand
3)it is vital for General weppert for the fight againct womens oppression that
women are identetie as supporting wiaer po1.1. 1oal ca liens
3) We are the eely tendency on the left who re eerered to provide
any real
support for the strugele against thu ppplession of gays. We muf..t therefore be
especially active in arty campaign to fight disorieination -,0-enst lesbians. Straight
nanaers of the oreenization cannot, however, initiate activity in this sphere ta
this would be equivalent to men initiatin g straggles against womens oppression.
4) The refusal of the NUS to take up the autonomy canpeign emonstrates its
fear of taking up political caneaigne which meet pith extreme hostility fron
college authoritie a , the prese, 4.tc. ,e have predicted that his is one of the factor
which may lead to the eeentual beeakup of NUS. The self-organization of women
militants within the BUS takes on increaped importance within this perspective,
and our attempts to develope a revolutionary pole within the NTS.
Privacy
don Student aggregate, enii ,e
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